
Friends of St Peter’s meeting via zoom 19th January 21, 2023 

  
Apologies N. Marshall, K Sandor, J Kendall, E Young H wood, H Bateson, R 

Dodgson 

  

Attended  Z Howard, L Zawadzski, H Pinington, N Love, L Sanders, H 

Whattam, A Dodd, C Knowles, N Hardiman 

  

Head Teacher Introduction 

Alison Dodd thanked The Friends for their contribution to school life and the 

various efforts over the Christmas period and is looking forward to working 

together.  Thank you to those that decorated the school hall and the tree.  Lauren 

Natalie L and Zoe had met up with the Head earlier in the week for a quick 

review of plans for the coming year.  We would like to thank Mrs Dodd for her 

support and some great ideas she has given us for fundraising. 

  

Treasurers report. 

As of December 2022 there is £17710 in the bank plus £517 raised over 

Christmas with Nativity and sing a long Tea and coffee, Map trail and 

raffle.  Hopefully getting closer to improving the KS2 playground. 

  

Review of Christmas Activities 

A huge Thank you to Lorraine Davis for providing both raffle prizes at the 

Nativity and to the various friends that helped over Christmas. 

  

The Friends organised for Father Christmas to visit all the children and we also 

provided a selection box to each child. 

  

Christmas card company.  We are considering other options for next Christmas, 

maybe try other companies as there were a few issues and we are still chasing 

up commission owed. 

  

Plans to get our own portable contactless machine.  The borrowed one proved 

very successful. 

  

Plans for the term 

February:  Movie night to run over two evenings straight after school. 

6TH 8TH Feb £5 per ticket to include a Hot dog and a drink.  3-4 volunteers 

required.  

  

March:  Mothers’ Day pop up shop, always popular we need to source -

gifts.  Possibility of an afternoon tea in lieu of the usual Mothers’ Day School 

Lunch. Date to be confirmed. 



  

Easter Raffle:  Non uniform we will ask for a donation for the rainbow colours 

or themed raffle.  There will also be 3 cash prizes as well as hampers.   Tickets 

will go out the week before Easter and will be drawn after Easter. 

  

Bags to School 2ND March 

  

Coronation:  School to plan some activities for the week leading up to the 

6TH May.  Suggestions of a picnic, tea, coffee and a cake sale.  

  

Ideas for the summer term included Sports day BBQ, tea coffee and cold drinks, 

house flag sales.  Summer social for the end of term. 

 Any other suggestions gratefully received. 

Thank you Friends of St Peters. 

  

Date of next meeting TBA 
 


